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Remuneration Report
Employee name: Marketing Officer

Employee number: 1523

The evaluation of the position of Marketing Officer as assessed on 31 July 2017, was assessed as
having 310 work value points, which equates to AG19 under the Argent Group Remuneration
classification structure (295 to 364 points).

As a result, it is recommended that the current incumbent be paid in the range $97,314 to $109,089.

Evaluation Results:

1. nil
2. AG16
3. AG17
4. AG18
5. AG19
6. AG20
7. AG21
8. AG22
9. AG23

10. AG24

This assessment has been reached on the basis that:

1. The professional & managerial measures include:

Definition:

Professionals of any discipline performing routine professional activities and tasks with end-users or
internal clients. Roles may need project management skills. 

 Sample Jobs:

Professionals of any discipline with up to 3 years work experience, where managing small project teams
may also be required.
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Definition: 

Experienced professionals (3 to 6 years) performing a wider variety of activities and problem resolution
associated with their discipline, and where the challenges may also involve supervision of para-
professionals and more complex analytical work.

 Sample Jobs: 

Experienced Engineers, Finance or IT professionals, Legal Officer, Planners, Manager of a Technical
section.

Definition: 

Experienced professionals of any discipline receiving regular supervision, performing routine professional
activities and tasks directly with internal clients or external clients. 
OR 
Supervisors of operational or administrative teams who are provided with resources but have to work out -
how to get the job done - themselves.

 Sample Jobs: 

Professionals of any discipline with more than three years relevant work experience, where oversight is
provided with regular progress meetings to provide advice on routine matters without close checking of
their work. 
OR 
Program Leaders with a reasonable degree of autonomy in managing their work group.

Notes:

Comments:

For your action.

Mark Shaw
CEO DR
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